
A CRUISER LAMCHED.

Baltimore Goes Wild Over the Chris-

tening of the Detroit by

THE CONTRACTOR'S LITTLE GIRL.

A Steel Tessel "Which Is Amonir the Very

largest of Her Class.

HEE AEMAMEXT AND UEK STEAM TOWER

Baltimore, Oct. 28. The "United States
steel cruiser Xo. 10 was launched from the
ways of the Columbian Iron Works and
Dry Dock Company this afternoon. In
pursuance of the order of Hon. Benjamin
Tracy, Secretary of the Navy, the boat was
christened Detroit by her sponsor, Miss
Florence X. Malster, the
daughter of the President of the company
which is building the cruiser.

The ceremony of putting the boat over-
board was attended with success, the De-

troit's birth being witnessed by 3,000 per-
sons, including spectators on land and
water. The shapeley steel hull of the
cruiser occupied the undivided attention of
thousands of eyes, which were riveted
upon her deck from the dock and surround-ill- "

housetops.
Fluttering aloft from temporary masts was

a rainbow of colored bunting decorating the
cruiser irom stem to stern post. The ships
in view afforded favorable points lor getting
a sight of the cruiser, and their decks were
crowded with friends of the officers, while
aloft the crews were perchance strong out
along the harbor looking down from the
crosstrees.

THE SHir BEGINS TO MOVE. '
At 3.40 there nas a tremendous roar of

voices as the graceful hull began to move,
slowly at first, and then more rapidly, until
she floated in the waters of the Patapsco as
gracefullv as a swan. At the instant of her
moving the might shout, "There she goes"
vas echoed from all parts of the waterfront.
The spar deck of the cruiser was alive ith
men and a few women.

The christening was done from a gaily
decorated stand under the bow, and little
Florence minister, with her bottle of cham-
pagne, stood surrounded bv her proud father
and Mrs. Henrietta Hill, Mrs. Margaret
Her and Mrs. Margaret Jones, of Philadel-
phia, Xaval Constructor Varney, "United
States Xavy, who has superintended the
construction of the boat from the time her
keel was laid, and Commander Yates, United
States Navy.

The uproar welcoming the new comer in
the water was deafening. It seemed- - that
every steam whistle in the vicinity was
cocked and primed for the event, and when
the signal was given by the expectant tugs
they sounded forth in cverv conceivable
note. Two tugs picked up the Detroit as
shewas still and hauled her alongside the
fitting-ou- t dock,and the ceremonv of launch-ingw- as

over. The Detroit's sister, No. J),

yill follow her in about a month, when it
is expected she will be named the Mobile.

A DESCKIFTIOX Or THE CRAFT.
Cruiser No. 10, as the Detroit has gener-

ally been designated, is one of triplets, two
of which are being built at Baltimore and
the third at Boston. They are known as the
2,000-to- n cruisers, a size larger than the
Yorktown class. They are alo to be of
much higher speed, as their machinery is to
develop 5,400 horse power 2,000 more than
was calculated for theConcord and Benning-
ton, and which should drive them at the
rate of 18 knots per hour. Their length is

feet; beam, 37 feet, draught, 14 feet;
rig, two-mast- scoooner, spreading 0,289
square feet of canvas.

The normal coal supply for ordinary
serice is 200 tons, but the bunker arrange-
ment is such that 435 tons can be carried,
which will not only add greatly to her abil-
ity to keep out an enemy's projectiles but
will admit of her steaming almost 10,000
miles at a speed of 18 knots per hour. The
armament is eight and two
rapid fire breech loading rifles, the first
of the type that have been de-
signed. . Tho larger caliber guns are
mounted on central pivot carriages,
one forward and the other aft; the
smaller guns are in sponsons, four on each
side. The secondary battery is composed ot
ten rapid-fir- e and three-pouud-e-

and revolving cannon. Six torpedo ports
are fitted, but the type of torpedo to be used
has not yet been decided. The motive
power is furnished by two triple expansion
engines of the vertical inverted cylinder di-
rect acting type, built to make lo3 revolu-
tions per minute.

BETEAYED BY HIS BOY.

Napoleon SIcDanlels, the .Escaped Cotton
Belt Bandit, Again Captured.

Texakkaxa. Aek., Oct. 28. Napoleon
McDaniel", the famous Cotton Belt bandit,
who ith three others on the night of the
1'th of June. 1S90, ditched and robbed a
Cotton Belt passenger train at Spur Switch,
near there, and who was in the October
follow ing given a life sentence in the peni-
tentiary and who escaped from jail by
braining his jailer on the 8th of last Decem-
ber, was captured in his house in the
suburbs thi s morning. He has been here
at home ever since his escape, though re-
ported in Mexico.

Yesterday he gave gave his
son a beatinc and threatened tn kill Mm
and the boy went to the officers last night
and gave his father away. A posse guarded
the house all night and this morning

surrended after a parley of two
hours. He will be taken to the State jail

He is a desperate man, andgreat surprise is felt that he was taken
alive.

CABTED OFF THE SAFE.

IJnrglars at Midnight Rob an Express Car
In the Messenger's Absence.

Atchisok, Kax., Ott 2a The express
car of a Central Branch Railway train was
robbed at Leonora just after midnight this
morning. George Garner, the express mes-
senger, runes from Downes to Leonora.
"When the train arrived at Leonora at 12:25
this morning, Garner hurried out to help
switch the train, leaving the conductor in
the car. As the car pasid the station the
conductor alighted to transact some business
there and the car was then left.

"When the train was ready to proceed on
its way, the express messenger discovered
that the safe was missing. It was in its
place all right when he left the car, he says,
and the conductor says the same. It is sup-
posed that while the car was being switched
robbers entered it and threw out the Eafe,
carried it to a wagon which they had in
waiting and made oil with it. The safe is
supposed to li3 e contained a large amount
of inoner. No clew.

N'ew Officers or the 33d Masonic Degrtse.
New York, Oct. 28. The Supreme Coun-

cil Sovereign Grand Inspectors General of
the 33d and last degree of the Ancient and
Accepted Scottish Kite for the "United
States of America, territory and dependen-
cies, elected these officers y:

John D. Gorman, New York, Most Puissant
Sovereign Grand Commander; "William A.
Hershiser, Ohio, Puissant Lieutenant

rand Commander; Granville A. Prambes,
Michigan, Grand Minister of State; Bev. H.
J. Moore, Ohio, Grand Prior; John Boyd,
New York, Grand Treasurer General; B. B.
Polger, Brooklyn, Grand Corresponding
Secretary: John G. Barker. New York,
OranJ Secretary General; Hopkins
lhompson, New York, Grand Keeper
"I the Archives, "William C.
Yanderlip, Massachusetts, Grand Mas-
ter General, of Ceremonies; Isaac P.
Graham, Connecticut, Grand Marshal Gen-
eral; E. Junius Edward, Minnesota. Grand
Standard Bearer; O. F. Briggs, "Washing-m- .

Grand Captain of the Gnard;E. L Bab-coc- k,

Grand Marshal of the Camp.

A LECTURE ABOUT WOMEN.

Mrs. Brown Discusses the Relation or Her
Sex to tho Duslnesi "World She Folntt
Out How Women Can Be Successful
The Qualities Secessary.

Mrs. Charlotte Emerson Brown was en-

tertained yesterday by a drive over the city.
In the afternoon she was dined at the Sev-

enth Avenue Hotel by the "Women's Club.
A reception was also held, and a number of
ladies called on her.

In the evening Mrs. Brown spoke
before an audience of nearly 400 people,
ttho were present on invitation. She was
also complimented by the presence of quite
a number of men who were interested as
their wives were in 'Yomen'-- s Relations in
the Business "World." The speaker said:

"The conditions of success for women
differ in part from those of men because
their natures, habits; instincts, desires, op
portunities anu vussiuiuiies timer. w uut
is called success may be accidental or meri-
torious. One is a Princess because her
mother is a Queen. Another is
famous because her father or husband is
rich, talented or in a high position. The
success I speak of is not accidental, but is
the reward of merit. It is more than re-
ward; it is merit itself, A successHhat is
worthy of the name may and must shine,
and its light is the glitter of the diamond,
and not the sheen of some glass imitation.
It comes in its rich fullness to compara-
tively few, not because it is unattainable
by many, but that they do not seek it, or
seek it by misleading methods.

"There are thousands of women endowed
with gifts and surrounded by" advantages
that ought to make their lives graudly suc-
cessful, and vet thev are to an extent
failures.

"Success for women is of different kinds.
The field has been greatly enlarged, and
women are embracing every opportunity.
But their efforts are experimental, too. If
women choose business eifher as em-
ployer or as employe, let them pursue their
work with judgment, skill and success. If
they are to become teachers, let them be
perfect teachers. If they wish to be jour-
nalists or authors, there is before them a
world of hard study. A successful woman
combines generalization and detail. "Women
are apt to be great in detail, and not as
great in deen and broadly laid plans. Let
them look backward and forward and on all
sides. Women, too, must be able to hold
what has once been attained. Many are
crowded and crowd themselves into posi-
tions they cannot hold."

MANY ITHFOBTTJHATES.

A long List of Accidents, Some of Them
Fatal.

Two of yesterday's accidents were fatal
and two more are likely to prove so. The
following is the list: .

Uxkxowtj Aa unknown man, about 45
years of age, was struck by a train on the
Pittsburg and Lake Erie road at Chartiers
yesterday and mangled to a horrible degree.
The body is at tho morgue unidentified
Nothing but a pair of spectacles was found
on the body.

Umisowk An unknown man was found
dead last nUrht near the Turtle Creek Junc-
tion ot the Pittsburg, Virginia and Charles-
ton Railroad. He is supposed to have been
killed by a passing train. He was a w orking
man, an Italian or Hungarian, and had a
working check maiked "M. 21S" in his
pocket. A dinner bucket was found near
tho body. The body was brought to the
morgue.

smith H. E. Smith, a resident of Chicago,
ws seriously If not fatally Injured yester-
day by falling down an elevator shaft in tho
store of George McFerren, on Beaver ave-yu-

Allegheny. Mr. Smith was on his way
upstairs to Inspect some goods he had pur-
chased and walked into the elevator shaft,
thinking it was a doorway. No bones were
broken, out he was severely injured about
the bead and body.

Carter V. IL Carter, single and 23 years
of age. a Drnkeraan in the Allegheny valley
yards, was probably fatally injured at Twen-
tieth street at S o'clock last evening by
being crushed between two freight cars. He
was ren ed to the West Fenn Hospital,
where It was found his sides were badly
bruised and ho was Injured internally.

Grace John Grace, of 2709 Sarah street,
had his foot crushed by a falling beam at
Jones & Laughlins' mill yesterday. He was
removed to the bouthside Hospital.

TJjtkxown A young Pole, whosa name
could not be learned, wasstrnck on the head
by an iron bar yesterday at Singer, Nimick
& Co.'s mill and seriously injured. He was
removed to the Homeopathic Hospital.

Stcbm William Sturm, aged 26 vears, had
hlstoack hurt and was injured internally
vesterday by falling from a sand hoist at
Jones & Laughlins' mills. He was assisting
in hoisting sand from a flat, and in some way
slipped and fell to the ground, a distance of
35 feet, ne was removed to his home at No.
59 Cedar street.

Smith William Smith, a brakeman on the
Allegheny Valley Railroad, was caught be-
tween the bumpers while coupling cars at
Verona yesterday and had his collar bone
broker. He was removed to his home on
Forty-thir- d street.

Brooks Annie Brooks, an employe of
Walsh's restaurant on Carson sreet, was
bidly scalded bv hot grease yesterday. She
attempted to lift a pot of it from, the range
when it slipped from her hands. She 'was
removed to her home on Jane street.

Patrick Walsh A laborer employed at
the Edgar Thomson Steel Works was
brought to the Mercy Hospital yesterday,
suffering from a fracturod right leg and
smashed foot, caused by a large timber fall-
ing on him.

Kentucky's New Constitution Knocked Out.
Louisvjxi,e, Oct. 28. Judge Montfort,

of the Franklin Circujt Court, y ren-
dered a decision in the suit brought by

of Internal Bevenue "Walter
Evans to enjoin the printing of the new
constitution. Evans claims that the revision
of the constitution by the convention after
the vote bv the people was improper and
rendered the new instrument void. Judge
Montfort says the only way the revised con-
stitution can be set aside is by another con-
vention elected by the people. The case
will go to the Court of Appeals.

Resisted Being Arrested.
James Lewis and Prank Keating were

arrested yesterday afternoon by Officer
Scbafier, and locked up in the Nineteenth
ward station on a charge of disorderly con.
duct It is alleged by the officer that the
prisoners were promenading up and down
Penn avenue, near Ellsworth avenue, in-
sulting ladies. "When they were placed in
the patrol wagon Keating kicked Officer
Schaffer in the face, making an ugly gash
under the right eye. The officer lodged a
charge of assault and battery against him.

Southern Secessions From the Alliance.
Caxton, Miss., Oct 2& County Secre-

tary D. E. "Wood states that the three es

in this county have refused to
pay their quarterly dues and are ready to
surrender their charters. Reliable author-
ity states that another has wheeled into
line, making four in this county that have
in the past ten days practically decided to
withdraw from the Alliance. The

and Third party schemes, Macun-is- m

and corruption are assigned as reasons.

Republican Meeting at McKeesport.
A large Bepublican meeting was held in

"White's Opera House at McKeesport last
night Addresses were madp by

General Niles, Clarence Burleigh and
Congressman DalzelL Mr. Dalzell said he
was tired of hearing about Bardsleyism,
and he wanted the Democrats to discuss
vital issues.

Practical Aid for Russian Refugees.
TEV YOKE, .Oct 28. Special- The

Russian refugee fund, which was begun
several weeks ago, now amounts to f58,000.
Since October 10 53,000 has been expe'nded
for transporting Hebrews to the "West,
where situations had alreadv been secured
for them through the United Hebrew Char-
ities.

Fresh Meats Cheap.
Housekeepers can buy fresh pork loins,

loin chops, shoulders, shoulder steaks,'
sausaire. leaf lard, snarfe rihs. hpml !,
pig's feet and Yiork trimmings very cheap at to
"" uuviviuj; uu, street,

Pittsburg. Duijlzvy & Beo.

THEPITTSBTJRG.-DISPATC- H,

DUNG OF NEGLECT.

New Sensation in Connection With
the Cottage-Hospital- .

INMATES KEPT IN CHILLY ROOMS.

The Matter to Be Eeported to the Governor
by a Humane Agent.

NEWSY KOTES FK0M NEARBY TOWNS

FECIAL TELBQBAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Coxxeixsvuxe, Oct. 2a The Cottage
State Hospital here still continues to fur-

nish food for the gossips. The latest sensa-

tion unearthed is to the effect that the
patients are suffering, not only on account
of their injuries, but also on account of the
cold, and the rumor is' not without founda-

tion.
Parly last spring the steam heating ap-

paratus got out of order and was allowed to
remain in that condition, notwithstanding
the fact that the matter was laid before the
Board of Trustees Tseveral times. Yester-

day the matter was reported to Humane
Agent Campbell, who made an investiga-
tion. After a searching examination of the
nine patients and nurses he discovered that
there had been scarcely any heat in the in-

stitution since the cold weather set in, and
that the patients were suffering from the
cold.

Michael McNulty, who has been a patient
in the hospital several months, is now lying
at the point of death with pneumonia which
the physicians say was caused by there
being no fire in the building. Campbell
says he could prosecute the Board of Trus-
tees for cruelty, but he had decided not to
push the matter himself. He will, how-

ever, report to Governor Pattison, who he
considers the proper person to act in the
matter, inasmuch as the hospital is a State
institution.

A POWDEB MILL BLOWN UP.

Two Lives Lost, and a Sliork Like an Earth-
quake Felt tor Miles.

Youngstown, Oct. 28. Special.' The
glazing mill of the Ohio Powder Company,
five miles from here, blew up at 8 o'clock
this morning, instantly killing Benjamin
Kirange and Joseph Maags, the only em-

ployes in the building at the time. In-
spector Bohcrt Dainty visited the glaze
mills ten minutes before the explosion, and
found Kirange and Maags properly attend-
ing to their duties. None of the machinery
was in operation at the time, and the cause
of the explosion is therefore unknown.
Kirance wai blown 600 feet and his dis
membered trunk struck against a tree and
fell to the ground, leaving shreds of flesh
hanging to the branches. Search was made
for his head, which had been blown off at
the shoulders, but up to this evening it had
not been found.

Maags was hurled 400 feet in another
direction, and the blackened, burned re-

mains tiere found denuded of clothing.
The glaze mill is located in a thick forest,
and the surrounding tree were cut down,
torn and twisted as if struck by a cyclone.
At the time the mill contained 520 kegs of
powder, and the force hurled pieces of the
machinery two miles away. Parmer Alts- -

living two miles from the mill,
eard the explosion, and as he went to open

a door it was crashed in by a heavy piece of
timber from the wreck. Considerable dam-
age was done here by broken glass and
chimneys. Near Leadville shaft, seven
miles fiomthe explosion, considerable glass
was broken. In the city all rushed into the
streets fearing an earthquake had occurred.
The loss of machinery, building and pow-
der is placed at ?80,00G. Orders were issued
this afternoon to rebuild the mill The
company had the remains of the two em-
ployes cared for, and will pay the funeral
expenses

Murderer Marlatt Sentenced.
YOUNGSTOWK, Oct, 28. Special Ira

Marlatt, convicted of murder in the second
degree for the killing of Barak Ashton, was

y sentenced to be imprisoned for life
in the penitentiary by Judge Johnson.
Marlatt demanded his counsel to . file a mo-

tion for a new trial, which they refused to
do, believing that if granted he would be
convicted of murder in. the first degree and
executed. "When Marlatt was asked by the
Court if he had anything to say before re-

ceiving sentence, he launched out in invec-
tive against his counsel and the jury,
charged witnesses with perjury, asserting
that he was insane, and that it was wrong
to imprison such a man for life. He spoke
for nearly three hours, detailing the crime
and claiming that he had sufficient provo-
cation. It is believed that he will attempt
suicide, as he asserts that he would rather
be hanged than enter the penitentiary.

Fighting a Railroad With a Hatchet
Youngstown, Oct 2a Special' A

lively fight occurred y between "Will-

iam Cullinan and employes of the Erie
Railway in regard to a right of way in the
western part of the city. The company
claims title by purchase to the property,
and erected a'fence along the line. This
was torn down bv Cullinan, armed with an
ax, who claims the property. Later Culli-
nan secured a hatchet, and at last report
was standing guard over the property,
threatening to Use it upon anyone who at-
tempted to build a fence over the property.

The Cladwell Murder Trial Begins.
Steubenviixe. Oct 2a Special It

was 4 o'clock this evening when the last
juror was taken in the Cladwell murder
trial. The jury is composed of nearly all
residents of the city, the defense having
challenged for cause all farmers. This
evening District Attorney Erskine made
his opening address to the jury, and was
followed by Mr. Cook for the defense. The
prisoner was in court all day, with his
mother beside him.

Bruin Strays in Civilization.
Corky, Oct 28. Special The people

of "West Spring Creek, a small village a few
miles east of here, in "Warren county, were
greatly excited y. by the sudden- - ap-
pearance of an enormous black bear by the
side of a stream that flows through tho town.
Charlie Wasbourne shot the beast through
the heart, killing him instantly. He was a
fine specimen, jet black, and weighed 280
pounds. He had evidently strayed from
the forest near bv.

A Giddy Slasquerader Losing Her Mind.
"Johnstown, Oct 28. Special Flo-

rence Morrison, one of the girls captured
here last week masquerading in boy's
clothes, is said to have become so worried
over her escapade that she is in danger of
losing her mind. Although she is at home,
she continually tells her father she will
never 50 home. It is not believed her con-
dition is caused by anything but a nervous
strain.

A Farmer Falls Tor 825,000.
Bellaire, Oct 2a Special James

Dunfee, one of the wealthiest farmers of
Belmont county, made an assignment y

for the benefit of his creditors. He owned.
387 acres of land and many head of live
stock, his assets being estimated at 535,000
and his liabilities at 25,000. He had em--
uarrassed himself in going security on
friends' paper.

Trl-Sta- te Brevities.
Melbourxk, tho rain wizard, has returned
his home in Canton. Ho denies that he ahas sold his secret.

The democrats of Venango county are un- -

THURSDAY, '

able to fln& any candidate willing to run for
Distriot Attorney this fall.

Little Daisy Plummeb, in attempting to
scale a picket fence at McKeesport Sunday,
fell and was lmpaled.recetving perhaps fatal
Injuries. f

The Monongahela Brick Works at Blair's
Station has seouied the contract for 600,000
bricks to be used In the enlargement of tho
United States Iron and Tin Plato Company's
plant at Demmler.

The trouble in the Presbyterian church at
Murraysville, Westmoreland county, has
been amicably settled by the pastor, Kev.
Mr. Steel, handing in his resignation and
the charges against him being withdrawn.

The Whltely shops at Springfleld.O.,which
cost 81,600,000 and financially ruined tho
owner, were sold to Scott Bonliiim, a Cincin-
nati attorney, Tnesday. for $200,000. The
actual purchasers aro thought to be a syn-
dicate.

Johw Watsos and Cbnstablo Flelsohman,
of Oil City, fell through a railroad bridge
aoross which they were walking Tuesday
night on their way to Plummer to serve a
warrant. Flelsohman Is serlouslv and Wat-
son fatally hurt. They are unable to say
how tho accident happened.

Jeaksette Is to have an industry new to
America. The Jeannette Textile Manufact-
uring Company was chartered Tuesday with
an authorized capital of $100,000. The busi-
ness of the company will bo the manufact-
ure of imitation animal furs for rugs, seal
plush, car plushes and astrachans.

BTJSTIC CBTVALBY B.EPEATED.

A Great Audience Applaud Mrue. Hank
nnd 31. Slontariol in Mascagn) s Opera.
Mascagni's "Cavalleria Rusticana" was

repeated at the Duquesne Theater last
night before an audience which left no seat
vacant It created a profound impression
again, and evoked great and frequent ap-

plause. The cast was. not that of Tuesday
night; Mme. Minnie Hauk was the Santiuaa,
M. Montariol the Tarrvlu, Mr. Stormont
Alfio, Miss Holmes Lucia and Miss H. D.
Campbell Lola. Mme. Hauk's conce-

ption of the part widely differed from
Mme. Tavary's,and without instituting a
minute comparison, it may be said that
Santuzza in the former's hands became a
woman of intense and fervid passions,
and so permitted Mme. Hauk to exhibit
her dramatic power to the full. As a piece
of acting alone Mme. Hauk's performance
was superb, and to this her voice added
another triumph. M. Montariol put tre-
mendous fire into his rendering of Turridu,
a role that suits him. Some of his
efforts had quite an electrical effect
upon the audience. In the drinking song
especially he earned an enthusiastic encore.
Nearly every unmber of any importance
indeed had to be repeated, including the
melodious and soothing Intermezzo, which
the orchestra rendered very well, thanks
largely to the skilled and tasteful direction
of Mr. Behrens. As on the first perform-
ance, the conclusion of the opera took
everyone by surprise, but so well pleased
were the audience that they stayed to call
out the principals. In fact the reception
of the opera could hardly have been more
favorable.

Mascagni's opera was preceded bv the
first act of "Carmen," Mme.
Hauk was of course delightful in her
famous role. Mme. Louise Katali as
Michada had a good opportunity to display
the delicious qualities of her voice, and
its power, especially in the duet with Son
Jose, which was encored. In the latter role
M. Montariol sang far better than on
Monday night, his voice being clearer and
his whole renderinc easier and more grace-
ful. He has a right to be proud of the
recognition his spirited work won last
night.

On Saturday afternoon last night's pro-
gramme will be repeated, namely, the first
act of "Carmen," and "Cavalleria Rusti-
cana;" both with the same cast as last
night, including Mme. Hauk, Mme. Natali
and M. Montariol. "Paust" will
be given with Mme. Tavary, Del Puente,
and M. Ricci (as JfephislopMes), who has
not yet been heard, in the cast

AN IMMENSE HONEY BSE.

Tho Busy Insect Measures Six Feet From
Tip to Tip of the TVlngs.

An immense honey bee has been im-

prisoned in one of the rooms of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. It is fully four
and a half feet from sucker to sting and
measures nearly six feet from tip to tip of
the w;ngs. This is the largest bee ever
seen in this part of the country, at least,
and if it could feed on clover blossoms
would make necessarily a great honey pro-
ducer, for its honey bag is big enough to
store away fa. whole comb.

But there is little danger that it will
escape from imprisonment to the fields, as
it is made entirelv of paper mache, says
the Philadelphia tlecord. ,This huge imita-
tion has been purchased for the use of the
students in the biological department of the
university. It was manufactured in Paris
by an ingenious artificer, Pmile Deyrolle,
who is famous for being tho unique, con-
structor of, such biological w orking models.
The big shiny bee is perfectly articulated,
molded and jointed together, true to the
busy little "yellow breeched philosopher"
of the fields, after whom it was fashioned.
"Wings, head, thorax and abdomen can all
be disjointed by the simple surgery of
thumb and finger, the head may be" tre-
panned, displaying the small brain and
physiological machinery within, the thorax
separated, and the abdomen disemboweled.

Tangled In a Runaway Balloon.
Raleigh, K. C, Oct. 28. There have

been daily balloon ascensions here at the
Inter-Southe- State Exposition, and to-

day Mrs. Hawkins was to ascend, carrying
a dog that was descend with a a parachute.
A negro. Anthony Jordan, employed to
hold the balloon down, was caught in the
rope. He was carried up CO feet when he
let go and fell, receiving fatal injuries.
Mrs. Hawkins came down without injury,
and so did the dog.'

A Decision for the Jlanltoha Catholics.
Ottawa, Oct. 2a The Supreme Court

judges y gave judgment in the appeal
against the act of the Manitoba Legislature
abolishing separate schools. They unani-
mously condemn the act, and assert the
rights of Catholics to have their children
educated in separate schools.

Tho Hazing Trials at Annapolis.
Annapolis, Ma, Oct 28. The naval

court martial trying the third-clas- s naval
cadets on charge of hazing fourth class men,
has acquitted Alfred "W. Hines, and found
P. "W. Perkins guilty. His punishment is
50 demerits and 30 days' confinement Cadet
M. J. Shaw is now on trial.

Catholics and the World's Fair.
New York, Oct. 28. There was held this

morning an informal meeting of the .Com-
mittee on arrangements for the American
Catholic Congress, to be held in Chicago in
1893. A was appointed to
visit Baltimore. where the last Congress was
held.

Some Fine Horses.
John Boyd & Sons,N"os.C0 toflCWest Dia-

mond
lstreet, Allegheny, have just received

another carload of fine horses. Among the
lot are several first-cla- ss teams. One pair
grays, 3,300 pounds; one pair bays, 3,000
pounds, and one pair browns, 3,000 pounds;
also several cheap draught horses suitable
for hauling coal. "Will exchange any of
these horses for others needing to go to the
country. Those who intend to purchase
horses "will do well by calling'on them.

REAL ESTATE SAVINGS BANK, IJSL

401 SmlUitleld Street, Cor. rourth Avenue.
Capital. $100,000. Surplus. 5G9.000.
Deposits of $1 and upward received and.

interest allowed at i per cent tts
Best Value 60-In- Fancy Cheviots

85c as stylish asj any you ever saw at 51 25
yard only, 85c here.

Jos. Hohne & (Jo.,
C09-02- 1 Pens avenue.
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NOT HEBREWS ALONE.

German Residents of Russia Are
Forced to Leave by Hundreds.

THEIR RELIGION PERSECUTED.

What an American Commissioner of Immi-

gration Says of It.

TJIE.COMIXG EEP0RT IS A MEATY ONE

Kew York, Oct 28. Among the passen-
gers on board the Majestic, which arrived
here was Dr. "Walter Kempster,
special Immigrant Commissioner, who has
made an exhaustive investigation of the
Russian phase of the subject. Concerning
his trip and its results, Dr. Kempster said
he could say nothing until the official report
was made.

"I will speak on one subject, however,"
said he. "It is with reference to the Ger-
mans who are being expelled from Russia
in great numbers. This is being done in
spite of the fact that there has been 110

ukase issued ordering the expulsions of Ger-

mans. They are being forced out by a sys-
tem which people in this country cannot
understand A great many Germans live in
the neighborhood of Odessa and Kief. They
have lived there for the past 100 years. It
is one of the best farming communities in
Russia.

"Hitherto these small villages have been
allowed to elect their own President The
petty affairs of the communities have been
allowed to pass through the hands of these
presidents without objection.

PETTY PERSECUTION BEGINS.
'"They have been permitted to do this un-

til last autumn. After the election an
order was issued that hereafter all persons
having been elected to such positions
should, before proceeding to enter on their
office, "Kiss the Russian Christ." All
these Germans, being Roman Catholics,
have naturally declined to do this, hence
they are being debarred from exercising
their time-honor- functions because they
refuse to enter the Greek Church.

"Another illustration of persecution is
this: These communities have always been
permitted to build their own churches and
repair them. About the time the first order
was issued another came out which required
the Germans to submit all plans of new
buildings and repairs or alterations in old
first to the Holy Synod, which in these
communities is represented by the priest of
the Rnssian Greet Church, for approval.

PREVENTING PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS
. "The plans are submitted to the Holy

Synod. If it is the intention to build a
church or anything costing ?200 or JSOOthe
Svnod recommends that a building be erect-
ed costing 52,000 or 53,000. If repairs to
the extent of 5100 are required the estimates
are required to reach 51,000. This, of course,
puts an effectual stop to anything like pub--
lie improvement

"Then here is another point The Ger-
mans living in Russia have always taught
their children in the Russian language, but
apart of the curriculum has been devoted,
an hour a day, to the German language.
There are no public schools in Russia,! may
mention, by the way. An order has now
been issued that hereafter no Germans shall
be taught in the schools. This is the method
of persecution. It is the same method by
which the persecution of the Hebrews

It is nothing more than religious
persecution. ,

"The consequence is, the Germans who
are living wretchedly here are now selling
out their small buildings at any price and
leaving Russia by the Hundreds. Many are
going to the Argentine Republic while
others are coming here. It is a most desir-
able class of immigration, these persecuted
Germans. They pre all brawny farmers,
hard-fiste- d men. I saw a great many of
.them and stayed with them."

Speaking of the forthcoming report of the
Immigration Committee, Dr. Kempster
said: "wncn our report ispuDilsnea, it win
be a text for every newspaper, a text for
every pulpit in tho land. It will contain
material I cannot tell you anything about"

The Bondsman Requested Bis Arrest.
P. S. Knap, tho Lawrenville real estate

agent who was arrested several days ago on
a charge of embezzling 5700 belonging to
Ralph Bageley, is in jail awA'ting trial at
court The information was entered before
Alderman McMasters, and when arrested
Knap was released on 51,500 bail for a hear-
ing. He failed to appear at the proper
time, and forfeited his bail. Yesterday he
was arrested at "Wildwood at the request of
his bondsman and sent to jail.

Oppose the County Committee.
A meeting was held last night in Eureka

Hall, Arthur street, Eleventh' ward, of
"Straigbtout" Republican colored citi-
zens. James Lewis presided. Steven
Porter, in a short address, con-
demned the Republican County Com-
mittee in nominating the ticket it has.
J. M. Foster tqok the Republican party to
task on the ground that it did not give" the
colored people a fair share of offices or em-

ployment James Phillips spoke in a simi-
lar strain.

SNAP SHOTS AT CITY ITEMS.

Tin: dog catchers suspended operations
yesterday, and thero will be no more cap-tui-

until next summer. Since, tho pound
was established on Kuch's Hill, August 1,
there have been 1,680 canines minus their
license picked up on the streets. Of these
231 were claimed bv their owners, and the
remaing 1,219 were drowned.

Peter Williams, colored, of Carpenters
alloy, made information before Alderman
Richards last evening, charginc John Beck-cr- t

with assault and battery. Williams' says
Bockert assaultod him with a shovel Tues-
day night. They will bo given a hearing to-
day.

Nicholar Leech, the missing bookkeeper
for Holmes, Rowlen & Co., has not been
heard from as yet The experts are tmrd at
work examining his acconnts, but have de-
veloped nothing so far. It Is thought that
the defalcation will reach a much larger
sum that at first supposed!

Ok information made before Alderman
McMasters, Detectives Heiner and Mortis
last night arrested Melvin M. Dewey and
John Chambers. They are charged with
conspiracy by J. S. Duff for injuring his
character by suing him for using another
man's name.

The Allegheny County Light Company
has been seriously inconvenienced of late
by a scarcity of natural gas. At thojOast
End station some coal was used yesterday.
It is probable that oil will be adopted by tne
company as fuel.

Officer Steiik arrested James Bay about i
o'clock yesterday afternoon, who had just
emerged from the residence of James Wil-
son on Dlthridge street, Oakland. He had
stolen some Jewelry and a small amount of
money.

Owiso to tho recent murder of Jerry
Buckley Burgess Lloyd, of Sharpsburg, has
en nested all saloonkeepers there to refuse

drfnks to colored workmen until the agita-
tion over the affair has cooled down.

Nellie Riley, aged 12 years who resided
with her parents on North street, McEees
port, expired suddenly yesterday while
talking to her mother and aunt. She hud
heart disease.

The work of putting up wires along the
Sharpsburg branch of the Citizens' line has
been commenced. It Is expected that the
electric cars will be running within three
week.

Mobris O'CoaxoR and John Coll were ar-
rested on Sixteenth street last night by Otfl-ee- r

Burns while engaged in a fight. Both
men were locked up in station house No. 3..

The now Turner Hall at McKeesport will
bo ready for dedication about the holidays.
Prof.Lohman, of tho Fiohsinn Society, is
piepaiing tho music for the event.

Elliott Kino, after Solon Chase tho most
notedleader in tfto Ureenbackmovement in
Maine, was found dead yesterday of heart
disease in Portland.

A NEW THEATER LOST.

By Way of a Change Manager Gus Hart
"Will Bay, But Not Build ne Bad an
Option on Valuable Property Near the
Bijou.

Until Saturday last it Was within the
bounds of possibility that another new
theater would be built in Pittsburg. On
that day Manager Gus Hartz gave up an
option he had held upon a desirable site for
a theater on Sixth street The site was
within a stone's throw of the Bijou and the
Alvin theaters, and Mr. Hartz has had it
for three years past, the price of the option
being, jt is said, $500. Mr. Hartz spent
Saturday last in Pittsburg, and said to a
representative of Tjie Dispatch before he
left town: "After a careful survey of the
ground here I have come to the con-

clusion that Pittsburg has as many theaters
as it wants or can support. Possibly there
are too many now. Anyhow I do not think
it worth while to carry out my original
plan of building a first-cla- ss theater on the
land which I had the privilege of buving at
a reasonable figure. Mr. Davis has "built a
theater which New York might be proud to
possess, and there is no money now to be
made in theater-buildin- g in Pittsburg. I
should have liked to own a theater here,
but I guess I'll have to wait a while."

'Mr. Hartz did not explain what he meant
by waiting a while, but a welLinformcd
theatrical man said yesterday: "I expect
MrTHartz will have a theater in Pittsburg
before very long, but he will not have to
build it He is very anxious to get a foot
hold here, and understands the situation in
Pittsburg, thoroughly. He gave up his
option on the Sixth street property because
he could not think of excelling the Alyin
Theater, and secondly because he is looking
out for another theatrical propertv in Pitts-
burg."

'Which theater is for sale?"
"That would be telling a good deal more

than is advisable," was "the
replv. "but I can sav that theatrical mat--
tersare rapidly nearing a climax in Pitts-
burg, and one of the theaters is about to
change hands or I am very much mistaken."

Gus Hartz is a manager of enterprise and
ability. He manages the Euclid venue
Opera Houe in Cleveland, and the Youngs-tow-n

Opera House. Last season he man-
aged Richard Mansfield, a terrific undertak-
ing, and he has had a good deal of experi-
ence in other theatrical ventures. His
name has been mentioned often before in
connection with projected theaters in this
city. Mr. Hartz has no connection with
the alleged syndicate wnich contemplates
erecting a theater on the site of the old
postofficc on Pifth avenue.

Charged "With Receiving Stolen Goods.
Alf. Hardy was committed to jail by Al-

derman McMasters yesterday on a charge of
false pretense made by A. C. Ruby. The
allegation is that Hardy was one oT two
persons who sold a stolen horse to Ruby for
S10 and represented that it was their own.
The horse in question was stolen from
Charles Schaff, of McKee's Recks. Schaff
has made an information against Ruby
before Squire Miles Brvan, accusing Ruby
of receiving stolen goods, he, it is alleged,
having bought the horse. James Perkins,
who is also said to know something, about
the horse-stealin- is in jail under a charge
of assisting in stealing the animal.

The Cashier Know Her Signature.
August Danner, an Allegheny physician,

of 242 Federal street, is under bonds to an-

swer an information before Alderman Mc-

Masters, accusing him of forgery. The in-

formation was made by Emma A. Shepard,
of RidgewOod avenue. She alleges that

name to acheck of ?2,000 issued
to her by E. "W. Schmit, Cashier of the First
National Bank, of Allegheny. The check
was issued on May 21 last, and it is said was
presented by Danner at the bank with the
forged endorsement for the purpose of ob-

taining the money. The cashier was
familiar with the true signature, and Dan-
ner did not get the money.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.a
Steamer. "Where From. Destination.

American New York London.
Gallcia New Vork London.
.Maasdam JNew York London.
Messmore Boston London.
bpree New York. Southampton.
Ifussia Jfiiiimore . (Jravesend.
Devonla Glasgow .. . .New
Majestic Liverpool.,

A Blbbon Sale Begins To-Da- y.

Now is the time to bny your ribbons for
holiday fancy work, because this is the
cheap time. Jos. Horne & Co.,

609-G2- 1 Penn avenue.

The Late FIELDMARSHALMOLTKE

never suffered from a cold or catarrh, sim-
ply because he always used the Soden Min-
eral Pastilles when going outdoors from a
heated room during the winter months. He
attested the efficacy of the Soden Mineral
Pastilles in a letter with his autograph sig-
nature addressed to the Soden Mineral
Springs Co., of Soden, Germany.

Beware ,of imitations. The genuine im-
ported must have the signature of "Eisner
& Mendelson Co.," around each box.

Th

PRESTIGE

--AND-

PRICE

Men should calculate
their expense account No
greater retrenchment than
in buying

THE RIGHT GOODS.
THE RIGHT PLACE.
THE RIGHT PRICE. .

'S

Are selling a Man's double-sol-e

Shoe in all the shapes
and styles at

11.35.

Tap soles at

III.
Prime fresh and all solid
leather. '

430-- 436 MARKET St
T

?p

-- r

HENO.
A Bit of

Pipijeer History.
In 1874, there were

(un0ii no package teas.
STANDARD All teas were sold
HE-N- O in bulk.
watM"i
TEA At that time.

we invented tne
paper bag pack-
ages, now so fa-

miliar to the pub
lic, and packed
them with the&TS best and purest

drinking teas we could buy in
China. ZT n?.w "

These package teas met
with great opposition from the
trade, and we were laughed at.

We lost money. Then we
decided to explain the good-
ness of the tea to the public
by. advertising it in our
city, where we had been
known so long. The public
tried them on the faith of our
word, and He-N-o Tea be-

came a great local success.
It fame and trade then ex-

tended to other cities. -

As soon as the tea-me- n dis-

covered our success, they who
had ridiculed us the most, be-

gan to imitate He-N-o Tea.
They were blind, they

thought the package sold the
tea, and they put inferior teas
,in packages so like He-N-o,

that an old lady Without her
specs could not tell one from
the other, thus casting dis-

credit on all package teas.
Many grocers gave them up,
and spoke against He-N- o to
their customers.

Still He-N-o kept steadily
on, fighting misrepresenta-
tions, till by its own goodness
it won phenomenal success in
St. Louis, New Orleans, and
other cities remote from its
starting point, Baltimore.

At every Exposition, where
it was shown, it received the
highest awards.

Experience teaches that
when the people once find out
for themselves the qualities of
He-N-o, its permanent success
is assured.

A Home- - Comfort.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR HE-N- O TEA,
ANDTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. BEWARK
OF IMITATIONS.

MARTIN GILLET &. CO., (Established 1811J
Exchange Place, Baltimore, Md.

AFRAID OF CONSUMPTION.

His Catarrh Reached His lungs.

Mr. Andrew I. Montgomery lives at 133
"Washington street, this city, undis employed

Andrew L Montgomery.

3" the printing establishment of IL L. McGaw
& Son, proprietors and publishers of the
West End Record. Hear what he says of tho
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute, Its physi-
cians and mode of treatment. "I think I had
la grippe last winter, although my catarrhal
troubles dated back to about two years ago.
My head bad a stufTed-u- p feeling in the,
morning, my right ear often pained me, had
pain in my sides, could not sleep well and
felt tired and languid. The tough mucus
that dropped into my throat was difficult to
raise. My appetite failed, had belching of
gas after eating, and my stomach was so
weak I had to be careful of my diet. The
disease finally reached mv luncs so that I
often felt soreness in my chest. Not being
able to find relief and gradually getting-wors- e,

I became afraid I would run into
consumption unless I soon obtained help."

"Beading of so many cures mado-byth-

physicians of tho Catarrh and Dyspepsia In.
stitute, and that they were catarrh special-
ists, I consulted them. They made no hi?
promises, but referred me to others who had
been cured of conditions worse than mine.
This gave me some hope, and, finding their
terms reasonable and within my reach, I
took a course of treatment and becamo
cured."

"I now feel well and strong as every. I
have since induced several of my friends to
go to theso specialists, for I fqel 'very grate-
ful for what they have done for me. I shall
always recommend theso physicians as
worthy the name of. specialists and shall be
jtlad to further describe my casetoanyona
wuo may caii at my nome.

"Asdrew I. MoxraoMBBT."

Remember the Kama and. Place, Tha

Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute, 323 Penn

Avenue, Just Below Fourth Street.
Dr. Grubbs and associates hold special con-

sultations Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur.
days.

CONSULTATIOX FEEE. Office hours, 10
a. jr. to i r. m., and 6 to 8 p. sr. Sundays, 1 to
r. jr. Patients treated successfully at homo

by correspondence. Send two stamps
for question blank, and address all letters to
the
CIT1BHH AND DYSPEPSIA INSTITUTE,

323 Penn Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.
0C27-TT- 3

JAS. MKEIL & BRO.,
EOILEES, PLATE AND SHEET-IKO-

WORK.
PATENT SHEET IKOJT ANNEALING

BOXES.
With an Increased capacity and hydraullo

machinery, we are prepared to furnish allwork in our lino cheaper and better than bythe old methods. Beparinsr and general
machine work. Twenty-nint- h street andAileshenyTaUeyEaitoiad. XeHW7-xi- i


